
If You Want BUTTER, ECO», 'roULTIV, /Wise, ethir ГЄУІГІ end Fmwe*, U
Limited, Oor. West Market and 

Colborne^St^Toront^^

wrathfully replied the master. Well 11 In hospitals of less than 100 beds 
he continued interrogatively to a lad the death rate is- 65 in 1,000 ; in thoee

I of over 200 beds' it rises to 80per

The Dawson Commission Co.

near him.
Please, sir----- then he paused. Per- , 1,000.

hape he thought that his answer 
might eeem funny, but convinced :hat 
he was right, he recklessly gasped 
out : Corns 1

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
1,920 of the English clergy have in

comes of lees than, £100 a year, and 
2,956 under £200.The War Office lias decided to pub

lish an official history or the war, 
Dr. Robertson Nicoll, in the current 
number of the British Weekly .states 
that the work has been entrusted to 
Lieut.-Colonel G. F. R. Henderson, 
There are to be at least six volumes, 
and perhaps seven, each of about 450 
pages.

$100 Reward, $103.
The readers of ihia pape 

learn that there is at least one 
that science has been able to cure 
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Cere is the emly positive cur* now 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cons- 
tttutlonal disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taki n inter
nally, acting directly upon the bleed aed 
mucous surfaces ef the system, thereby dés1 
troylng the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so rnnch faith in 
its curative powers, that they offft one 
dred Debars for any case that it fails to 
Send for list of teetfmoniabi.

F. J. CHENE 
Sold by druggists. 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the heel

r will be pleased to 
dreaded diieese 

in all its 
Catarrh 

koewn to

On April 16th, 1852, an eagle from 
one of the captured French flags in 
the chapel at Chelsea Hospital was 
stolen. This eagle had a copper-gilt 
wreath encircling it, and, with the 
banner, was probably the best ever 
taken by our army. It originally be
longed to the 8th French Regiment, ; 
and was taken during an engagement j 
with the French at Baroesa.

Hun- 
oure.

Y & CO., TOLEDO

Great Britain has now only 4,759,Ш 
acres under crops, a decrease of 150,- 
000 acres in two years.

MB. GAGNON BETTER TO CUBE A COLD IN. ONE DAI
Take Laxatif# Bromo Quin is e Tablets. All druggist» 
refund the aeney If it fall# te core. E. W, Grow# » 
signature Is on each ber. 25oProminent Quebec Gentleman Is 

Cured of Kidney Disease. Although there are 214,000 acres cd 
orchards itn England, yet they buy 
100,000 tons of apples abroad in a year.Followed the Advloe ef an Advertise 

ment, end Secured Reeulte ee Satie, 
factory, that He hae given Hie Own 
Teetlmonlal fer Publication.

Point Au Pic, Quebec, May 6.—Spe
cial.—Henry Gagnon is better.

This announcement will be hailed JJJjÿ 
with pleasure by his many friends, 
who knew of his long illness 

'For years, Mr. Gag nom has suffered 
with KLdnay Complaint. What he has 
endured is beyond description. Every
thing he tried failed to cure him.

He had read many advertisements 
of how people were cured of Kidney 
Complaint by the use of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and at last determined to 
make one more try. Happily for Mr.
Gagnon, he had at last found the 
sovereign remedy for all Kidney Com
plaints. Now he із well. He says:

"I have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
and although at first I had little ] _____
faitb, I am happy to say that now I i Australia has most sheep per head of 
am comptotely cured ol Kidney Com-| tb„ and Se,vla and Rou-
plamt. Dodd s Kidney P.lie are a j mania have most piga. 
grand medicine, and I shall always 1

London people spend on an average 
22s. a year in various charities.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
I WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP hat been 
by mothersfer their children teething. It sootLe* 

the child, softens the gums, silsyepain, cures wind co ica 
»nd is the beet emedy fer diarrhoea, 25c e bottle. Sold 
by all drugcUta throughout the werld. Be sure aad ek 
fer "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.”

Greece has only three pigs to every 
100 people. England has 10 to every 
100 of her population.

Minard’s liniment Cnres Colds, ete.
Gerany has 21 universities, with 

1,920 profeseors, and 26,700 students.

MONTREAL HOTEL РІкІОТОйГ____ __

кШМі ІЙіЯРЧарЗЕЯЗта
--------------------------“ИЬ».

recommend them to those who may I 
be suffering fue I was.”

There have been many Kidney me
dicines offered for oale in this Prov- j 
ince from time to time. Some have j 
failed to even relieve, a few others і 
have given temporary relief, but j 
only one has cured permanently and 
completely every case of Kidney Miqtrd’t Uniment Cures Garget ІЦ Cows. 
Trouble., and that one is Dodd’s Kid- ; 
ney Pills.

There seems to be no case о і Rheu- of forest a week, 
matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Kidney, [
Bladder, or Urinary Trouble, that Г 
this wonderful medicine will not im- j .
mediately relieve and permanently ^ же l/CpflA 
cure and Mr. Gagnon’s wonderful re- ; vALVtK I O 
storation amply proves the truth of 
this statement. ,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only j . 
remedy known to Science that has j 
ever cured Bright’s Disease, Diabetes ! 
or Dropsy.

Minard’s Liniment Cnres Distemper.
Australia’s general elevation above 

sea level is 790ft., only, the mean of 
the whole world being 2,290ft.

Paris burns the wood of 1,000.acres

W. P. C. 1015

-

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

і

Fer ell ekln alimente.
J. 0. Calvert * 0e., Мші oh eater, England

I

By the will of the late Franklin II. ; м , ■ , ,___-,_____ ,
Bishop of Rusaell, Mass., the State otl ^

peel. Portland to Liverpool VI» QueMassachusetts is made his residuary 
legatee. The will reads: ‘ As I have 
no relatives on whom I care to be- JfàBSXSsgr ses йгкййіїare amidships. Special atteaUon hae been вітей to tie
stow my goods and estates, after the і SSSSSSi; 
payment of my just debts and funeral |
Ж t he^Comman wea Ц hі NSaiSW
sachusetts, to its sole use and be-і 
hoof forever.” The executor says ; 
that when the estate is settled the j 
commonwealth will receive about '
$7,000. Mr. Bishop was a prominent 
citizen of Russell and an ardent ad
mirer of his State.

Brass Band
Instrumente, Drums, Uniforms, Etc,

I EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
I Lowest prices ever quoted. Fire catalogue, 
і 5(10 ill astral lone, mailed free. Write ua for any- 
' thing ’а ІНляІг or .11 u* I cal Instruments

і Wiialey Royce & Co, TeS?!vC4
I CHENILLE CURTAINS

•ad all kinds of house Hangings, also
DYED A CLEANED 

LIKE NEW.
Port Mulgravs, June 5, 1897.

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.,
Dear Sirs,—MINARD’S LINIMENT | _ 

ід my remedy for raids, elc. It is the і BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 60., Bex 1SS,Montreal
beet liniment I have ever used. :

LACE CURTAINS
Write to ue a beat yours.

| SLATE, ТЦ.В and DOUQLAS BROS..
METAL ROOFS o»*

| FOUND AT LASTI%

MRS. JOSIAH HART.

4і» ‘ISTRANGE TRUE STORY.
At Painswick Churchyard, a pretty 

spot between Stroud and Gloucester,

!

Enlgand, there are ninety-nine yew A SHIRT WAIST HOLDER and SKIRT SUP- 
і r as* q Thu hundredth uIwüvs dies PORTER that le always ready fer uae. Holdewaisl
I hough it hue l>een planted * many : ійКї^ШжмЇУЇтіаї™:
times. A local Hlory says that "when will not rust or corrode. Beware of worthies» la-

ЙйЖУЯг акл-г SsSSSk
end.” Ut eight for ”5c.

Sydney, 10,120 miles from London ц«иаН A CO., Dept. 7. TORONTO, 
as the crow flies, Is the;most distant *
large town from Eng La ml.

The beet part of the Kimberley Dia
mond field covers 9 acres only.

g*poo& Photo ENCRAyjNG_ j 

L.JONES E NG L? ÿsl 
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and do it well while you are at It. S 
Cheap paint is played out. Don’t x 
use it. It’s never cheap. It will f
cost you more in the end. It costs 
as much to put it on to begin 
with.

54 Use good paint—pure л 
paint—paint that is made right V 
— gronud right, and bas been 
made that way for 00 years. 
That’s

'j'ca
US RAMSAYS PAINT

і rj and people who have used it 
know ijt. It is a paint to beautify, 
to preserve, to wear, to stand, 
and do just what pure paint 
should do. Ask us for our 

BOOKLET “K” Free, 
telling all about it and showing 
some beautiful homes.

v*rr \
I V A. RAMSAY & SRI!! &WM2ЙГ? FAINT MAKER»

MONTREAL.
Est'd l»42$

СІсІїнсЬ -4Г Qfct 8Пси%я —

ejurCtCtmvn y\xvnd&

ruatsaxxj *4* qo -4' Jvdia cl «.

dhlsn ” -£<*0 fi

<$c£pbcfiUï   Cm cpAtvcs—
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AN UNHEARD OF THING ЙЛпЯКГ, In the quality, 
• customer of

or ж oem-

LUDELLA
oa ЬОВГ ТИ

lm< ruu«i u, за, «а, и ana м еміа

I THE ROYAL TRADESMEN.RICH, RED BLOOD SOME MURDEROUS TRADESFRAGRANT
.

Heiress and Wife..-ii
" ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO 

HEALTH AND STRENUTH.

ALL ABOUT KINO EDWARD'S BUTCH
ERS AND CHIMNEY SWEEPS.

‘ DEATH OF A SLOW AND PAINFUL 
NATURE OFTEN THE RESULT.k.

V-: Nearly see Меж Are Entitled le Pel the 
Воужі Сожt-ef-Arms Over Their Shepe 
Feer Dire real Deparimeals In the 
Ktag** Household.

It is Ottl'2 of the many novel experi
ences of the Kings and Queens of Eng
land, that, wherever their travels 
гаду take them, from Scotland to the 
South of Еитоірг and fro-m Russia to 
Canada, they can always rely on find
ing tbeir own tradesmen, trusty and 
approved, to execute their Royal com
mands.

These Royal purveyors of all things, 
from pickles to perfumes and silks to 
saddles, form a small army of nearly 
900 msn, who very naturally regard 
themselves as the elite of trades
man, and who are as proud of the 
Royal Coat-of-Arms which throws its 
aegis over their shops as any Duke of 
his quartering» and strawberry- 
leaves.

a perfect liquid dentifrice fer tie Disease ef the Matchmaker—Weol-Sertres 
Are Subject le the Terrible Anthrax— 
Danger* ef the Glass-Werhers—Police- 
men and Sailers Have Their Trenbles.

Practicality every trade has some 
peculiar disease attached to it which 
more often than not is so malignant1 
that unless the victim changes his 

.occupation a slow and painful death 
is the result. The matchmaker’s com
plaint of “phossy-jaw” was at one 
time the most deadly of all trade ma
ladies, though, happily, a remedy has 
been found in the newly-discovered 
phosphorus now used which reduces 
the number oif fatal cases to a mini
mum. Nevertheless, a large percent
age of workers in match factories still 
succumb to the ailment every year, 
the symptoms being a crumbling 
away of the jaw-bone, which ultimate
ly ends in total paralysis and death.

Few people look upon the cutlery 
trade ns dangerous, but there are 
scarcely any callings more so. In 
every factory the air is laden with 
invisible metal dust caused by grind
ing the steel, and this being; carried 
into the lungs produces asthma and 
consumption. The grinders bending 
over their work inhale such enormous 
quantities of the dust that they rare
ly Live above the age of forty, while а 
needle-polisher who begins to work 
say at seventeen may think himself 
lucky И hi is living at thirty-seven.

One of the most terrible diseases is 
that which attacks wool-sorters and 
all who handla untanned skins, for 
not only <Lu they breathe the poison
ous fumes that arise from all skins be
fore they have been preserved, and 
which invariably cause consumption 
or diphtheria, but they are

SUBJECT TO ANTHRAX.

Teeth «и MouthSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS:—Rex Lyon secretly marrie» 
Daisy Brook». They are separated 
by force of oircumatanoe» on their 
Wedding day. Daisy think» that Rex 
has cast her off. He is true but be
lieves that she is dead. According to 
his mother*» dying wish he engages 
himself to Pluma Hurlhurst, the 
daughter by the first marriage of 
the master of Whiteâtone HalL Mr. 
Hurlhurst'» second wife, whom he 
loved better than the first, died and 
her child is supposed to have died 
with her. After seventeen years' sil
ence, his dying housekeeper confes
se» that his child did not die, but 
was stolen. He sets out to find her. 
Pluma was responsible for Daisy's re- 
mo ml. Lester Stan wick, her tool, 
threatens to expo»e her if she will 
not marry him. She defies him. 
Daisy after many viscissitudes de
termines to visit' her Uncle John, but 
falls ill and is cared for by Detective 
Tudor whose aid із sought by Mr. 
Hurlhurst in search for his missing 

Daisy sets out to stop 
the marriage of Pluma and Rex.

melodious voice of his. Septima had 
said it was such a terrible thing to 
be married. She had found it just 
the reverse, as she glanced up into 
her pretty young husband's face, as 
they walked home together; and how 
well she remembered how Rex had 
taken her in his arms at the gate, 
kissing her rosy, blushing face, until 
she cried out for mercy.

A sudden, blinding flash of light
ning lighted up the spot with a lurid 
light, and she saw a little white 
cross, with white daisies growing 
around it, and upon the cross, in that 
още meteoric flash 
words, "Sacred 
Daisy Brooks.”

She did not faint, or cry out, or 
utter any word. She realized all in 
an instant why Rex had been there. 
Perhaps he felt some remorse for 
casting her off so cruelly. If some 
tender regret for her, whom he sup
posed dead, was not stirring in his 
heart, why was he there, kneeling 
before the little cross which bore her 
name, on his wedding-night?

Could it be that he had ever loved 
her? She held out her arms toward 
the blazing lights that shone in .the 
distance from Whitestone Hall, with 
a yearning, passionate cry. Surely, 
hers was the saddest fate that had 
ever fallen to the lot of a young 
girl.

A great thrill of joy filled her 
heart, that she was able to prevent 
the marriage.

She arose from her knees and made 
her way swiftly through the storm 
and the darkness, toward the distant 
cotton fields. She did not wish to 
enter the Hall by the main gate; 
there was a small path, seldom used, 
that led to the Hall, which she had 
often taken from John Brooks’s cot
tage; that was the one she chose to
night.

Although the storm raged in all 
its fury without, the interior of 
Whitestone Hall was ablaze with 
light, that streamed with a bright, 
golden glow from every casement.

Strains of music, mingled with the 
hum of voices, fell upon Daisy’s ear, 
as she walked hurriedly up the path. 
The damp air that swept across her 
face with the beating rain was odor
ous with the perfume of rare exotics.

The path up which she walked com
manded a full view of Pluma Hurl- 
hurst's boudoir.

The crimson satin curtains, for
some reason, were still looked back, 
and she could see the trim little maid 
arranging her long dark hair; she 
wore a silver-white dressing-robe, 
bordered around with soft white 
swan’s-down and her dainty white 
satin-slippered feet rested on a
crimson velvet hassock.

"How beautiful she is!” thought 
the poor little child-wife, wistfully 
gazing at her fair, false enemy. "Œ 
can not wonder Rex is: dazzled by 
her peerless, royal-beauty, I was 

young husband waiting there. і mad to indulge the fatal, foolish
Coy blushes suffused Daisy's cheeks ! dream that lie could ever love me,

as she struggled on through the pourV po%*. Brooks.
She forgot she was a I . Daisy drew tor cloak closer about 

forsaken little ! ber' a°d ber th.ck veil more securely 
over her face. As she raised the

МИ» Wee» la
•Г fee Sfetaai.

NewSbeS0Z0D0NTLIQUID, 25c APa 
SOZODONTTOOTH POWDER, 25c Æ h« 
Large LIQUID and POWDER, 75c £* U 

At all Stores, or by Mall for the pries.

t HALL Л. RUCKEL, Montreal.

If you wâat bo be well take care 
of the blood. The blood is aptly term
ed the vital fluid, and it is through 
it tbat every organ and every tis
sue at the body із nourished, 
blood become» impoverished, the en
tire system is in danger of a break
down, and what ia termed anaemia, 
general debility, or even consump
tion mlay be the result. Prudent 
people occanionally take a tonic for 
the purpose of keeping the blood pure, 
but the unwell are those to whom 
this article і» chiefly valuable, as it 
will point out àn easy and speedy 
mean» to renewed health. Mrs. 
Jofleph Herbert, who keeps a grocery 
at the corner ot St. Germain and Her- 
moane streets, St. Sauveur, Que., telle 
the following story of broken health 
and renewed vigor: "I suffered for 
many month», said Mrs. Herbert, 
"from an impoverished condition of 
the blood, coupled with extreme ner- 
vouenese. I was very pale and felt 
langmd and indisposed to exertion. A 
dixzy sensation on arising quickly 
from a chair, or coming down stairs, 
often troubled me. The least exer
cise would leave me almost out of 
breath, and my heart would palpitate 
violently, while at other times I 
would feel a smothering 
gation. Often my face 
arms would swell and puff and the 
arms became almost useless. I doc
tored more or less for the trouble, 
but did not gdt any real benefit until 

.1 began the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pimk Pills. I had been using the 
piilis only a few. weeks when I found 
myself growing stronger and1 better 
iin every way. I continued taking 
the pille for nearly three months— 
tor I was determined the cure would 
be thorough—but sometime before I 
discontinued using them I felt in 
better health than I had enjoyed for 
years before. My sleep is now 
healthful and refreshing, my appetite 
excellent, and I feel equal to almost 
any exertion. I feel tbat I owe all 
this to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
it "Will always give me pleasure to re
commend them ”

It is the mission of Dr. Williams’ 
Pmk Pills to make rich, red blood, 
nourish the nerves, tissues and vari
ous organs oa the body, and thus by 
reaching the root of the trouble drive 
disease from the system. Other med
icines act only upon the symptoms of 
the disease, and when such medicines 
are discontinued the trouble returns 
—often in an aggravated form. If 
you want health and strength be sure 
you get the genuine 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” on- the wrapper around 
every box. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you the pills will be sent, post 
paid et 60 cents' a box, or six boxes 

by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
edicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

If the
help her—he was Pluma’s father—he 
could ptop the fatal marriage. She 
would not be obliged to face Rex.

Without another word Daisy turn
ed and followed him.
Daisy had lived the greater portion 
of her life at John Brooks’ cottage 
on the Hurlhurst plantation, this was 
the first time she had ever gazed up
on the face of the recluse master of 
Whitestone Hall. He had spent those | 
years abroad; and poor Daisy’s ban
ishment dated from the time the 
lawn fete had been given in honor of 
their return.

Daisy glanced shyly up through her 
veil with a strange feeling of awe at 
the noble face, with the deep lines of ample justification; foir it is only 
suffering around the mouth, as he • given to a few tradesmen, and those 
,°Ж unimpeachable business raak, to

her enter. cater for Royalty; and the honour is
"His face is not like Pluma’s,” ghe not one that can be transmitted as a 

thought, with a strange flutter at matter of course., even to a son. 
her heart. "He looks good and kind. n . .. ,
I am sure I can trust him. Death terminates it, and the suc-

Daisy was quite confused as she cessor, if he wishes to have the rever- 
took the seat he indicated. Mr. I si-on of the dignity, must make a
Hurlhurst drew up his arm-chair op- і e iul epplicatio,n to have it trans.
posite her, and waited with the tit- | 
most patience for her to commence. |

She arose and stood before him, ! cancelled by banikniuptcy or anything 
clasping her trembling little white 1 unsatisfactory in the tradesman’s 
hands together supplies tingly. He І of de;lli or in bu „ood3. So
could not see her face, for she stood і • , . ». ,• ^in the shadow, and the room was dim- ! ‘‘«““У girded,
ly lighted; but to knew that the!tha[. tradesman wrongtuUy 
sweet, pathetic voice was like tbe ; s'tm-1'dg th® Ho).il Arms and Warrant
sound of silvery bells chiming some I 1x3
half-forgotten strain. ! SEVERELY PUNISHED AT LANS.

“I came to tell you this wedding j 
can not—must not—go on to-night!” dignity of purveyor to His Majesty 
she said, excitedly. ^ j the King is, in itself, a simple doc-u-

Basil Hurlhurst certainly thought j ment, consisting of a form printed on 
the young girl standing before him foolscap, bearding at the top the Royal 
must be mad. J Arms and the name of ihe department

"I do not understand,” he. said, j from which it issues; and signed at 
slowly, yet gently. "Why do you, a the foot by the head of that, depart- 
stranger, come to me on my daugh- ' ше-ni. It contains a provision that 
ter’s wedding-night wilh such words hie grant is personal to the grantee, 
as these ? ЛУ hat reason can you of- and is revoked by death,, retirement, 
fer why this marriage should not or bankruptcy. Each warrant is 
proceed?” * completed by fillinn in in writing the

He could not tell whether she had паті t>2 tlve. grantee, his address, and 
heard his words or not, she stood be- trade.
fore him so silent, her little hands j These warrants proceed from four 
working nervously together. She distinct departments of the King’s 
looked wistfully into his face, and , Household, the largest section be- 
she drew her slender figure up to its і longing to the Lord. Steward’s De
full height, as she replied, in a low, I purtment, or the "Board of Green 
passionate, musical voice; Cloth,” a designation which carries us
і ®an °ot marry your back to the days when the Lord
daughter, pir, for ho has a living steward transacted h:s business at a 
wi.îi t. l a„ . , table covered with green baize. The
R .. УТ a W,\fe?, re-Peat*d LordStewardisresponsibleforevery-

} a ' !lt,eral fr du^found- thing connected with the Royal 
пя«Г “ Heaven* tables finym the sak and m4l9tard to

KÜ* n Г1- £e-Cried; the wines and game, and the trudes-
Ï2SS, h?r У m 13 Cbair aDd m» on his list aire counted by, hun- 
facing her. , .

The agitation on his face was al- Un *.. . . . ..most alarming. His grand old face h “e. “ 19 who appoints the Royal 
was as white as his linen. His eyes butchers and bakers, greengrocers 
were full ot eager, painful suspense «"«-merchants; of grocers and
and eicitement With a violent cf- butorstt|«m there are s.xty who 
fort at self control to restrained his b“*‘s ■ т°ГЄ , ЬЛ“ /
emotions, sinking back in his arm- butchers, ranging in latitude
choir like one who bad received an £om Aberdeen to Biarritz, supply His 
unexpected blow. Majesty with meat; and the wine-

Daiey never remembered in what marchants number just under thirty, 
words she told him the startling to say nothing of the gentlemen who 
truth. He never interrupted her Purvey potatoes and pork, oil and 
until she had quite finished. oysters, fi*b and mustard.

"You will not blame Rex," she 
pleaded, her sweet voice choking with 
emotion; "he believes me dead."

Basil Hurlhurst did not answer; his 
thoughts were too confused. Yes, it 
was bu# too true—the marriage could 
not go on. He reached hastily to
ward the bell-rope.

To Be Continued.

Although
she read the 

to the memory of

Nor is this business-pride without
daughter.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
The shade of night was wrapping 

its dusky mantle over the earth as 
Daisy, flushed and excited, and trem
bling in every limb, alighted from 
the train at Allendale.

"Whitestone Hall was quite a dis
tance from the station; she had quite 
a walk before her.

Not a breath of air seemed to stir 
the branches of the trees, and the 
inky blackness of the sky presaged 
the coming storm.

Since dusk the coppery haze seem
ed to gather itself together; great 
purple masses of clouds piled them
selves in the sky; a lurid light over
spread the heavens, and now and then 
the dense, oppressive silence was 
broken by distant peals of thunder, 
accompanied by great fierce rain
drops.

Daisy drew her cloak closer about 
her, struggling bravely on through 
the storm and the darkness, her heart 
beating so loudly she wondered it did 
not break.

Poor child! how little she knew she 
was fast approaching the crisis of her 
life!

ferred to hum; and it may equally be

sen-
and

The warrant which conveys the

At the time oil,' being killed the ani
mal may nioit have been in a healthy 
state, and therefore pouson lurks in 
the skim. Then, if the worker chances 
to have a cut on hiy hand, some ci 
the T-nisture touches the wound and 
anth. x follows. He аіеке-ПіЗ, goes in
to delirium, and after raving for some 
daj m the mont terrible agony dies.

Dyers, bleachers, a«ad all who labour 
cheimicals are 

used seldom attain their
im factories where 
largely
fortieth year. The chlorine attacks 
the lungs and burns them away grad
ually but surely, while those occupi
ed im making the gas are well aware 
that a man’s life after he has taken 
up such employment is limited to ten 
years.

G lass-workers ere assiled by a mul
titude of dangers. In the first place 
millions of jagged fragments of glass 
are always floating in the air and, 
being inhaled, wound the lungs, caus
ing hemorrhage and a premature de- 

. Them they frequently go dumb 
through a peculiar complaint brought 
cm by handling the glass, and which 
attacks the jaws and ends in paralysis 
in looking-glass factories, in addition 
to these dangers there is that of mer
curial poisoning, which deadens the 
sight, crumbles away the jaws, and 
ultimately kills. The average morta
lity among those who have worked in 
glass for more than twenty years is 
over 00 per cent.

When once a" man takes to mining 
he courts death not only from explo
sion, but from a number of diseases 
as well. No section of the community 
suffers so heavuly fiom consumption, 
and the life underground produces

She remembered, with a little sob, 
the last time she had traversed that

Johnroad—she was 
Brooks’s side straining her eyes to
ward the bend in the road, watching 
eagerly for the first glimpse of the 
magnolia-tree, and the handsome

seated by

with the full

ing rain, 
wretched, unpitied,
bride, on a mission of such great im- I . , , , , , ^ .
portance. She was only a simple brass knocker her heart beat
child, after all, losing sight ot all ! Jet <*e told herself she
the whole xvorld, as her thoughts be brave t(> the b, ter end
dwelt on the handsome young fellow, І ЛІЯпе' two' three nunutes passed, 
her husband in name only, whom she J Was no one coming to answer the 
saw waiting for tor at the trysting- summons? Yes—some one came at 
place, looking so cool, so handsome » ?Pruce French maid,
and lovable in his white linen suit and whc>m °а‘9У nPver remembered hav- 
blue tic; his white straw hat, with ,ng,sec,n be.f"e- , . . . '
the blue-dotted band around it, lying She. laughed outright when Daisy 
on the green grass beside him, and Hsjteringly stated her errand, 
the sunshine drifting through the .ou. froad to think mademoi- 
green leaves on his smiling face end «lie will see you to-night," she ans- 
brown, curling hair. we,re^ contemptuously "Doyou

"It Rex had only known I was inno- Ulat thw 18 her weddlug-
cent, he could not have judged me so “'S, , . ,
harshly. Oh, my love-ту love!" she .. ,She. 18 “ot married yet?" cried 
cried out. "Heaven must have made ™ a tow weilmg voice. "Oh,
us for each other, but a fate more * 866 ^r:
cruel than death has torn us asun- . ^ ‘. h а,ЧШ28{°а1 “pression cross- 
der. Oh, Rex, my love, if you tod ,ace tbe girl «hrugged her
only been more patient with me!" shoulders, as she scanned the little

She crept carefully along the laykwin^r„1.PPU,g f,gUre' anaWe"ng 
road through the intense darkness тГ7Іг/п*1/' . , . ,
and the down-pouring rain. She . .Tbe P°°r mak= °“e grand mutake
knew every inch of the ground. She insisting on what the rich must do. I 
could not lose her way. She reach- agami “f lady w‘“ °ot 966 УоиГ 
ed the turn in the road which was but «° about У°цг bu8‘-
a few feet distant from the magno- T .
lia-tree where first she had met Rex . l m st see
and where she had seen him last—a 
few steps more and she would reach

for $2.50, 
stums’ Me

HOARDS OF GOLD.

Mewteaadlaad FtaherTelka Hare 
Stared A war.

It і» estimated that fully $2,000,003 
In American gold is hoarded up in 
Placentia and Fortune bays on the 
south coast of Newfoundland.

THE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.
is responsible for all that appertains 
an any way to tbe Royal palaces* their 
equipment and repair. In Ms wake 
follows an army of painters and 
pkimbern, carvers aad cabinet-makers 
piano manulhcturers and clock-mak
ers, and the rear is brought up by 
a Royal chimney-sweep, who is quite 
as proud of the dignity аіз any of the 
rest.

The Master of the Horse has almost 
a greater variety of retainers, in his 
retinue, each of whom is an expert on 
some branch of horse and carriage 
craft.

This
BLINDNESS AND AGUE.money ha» been saved by the fisher 

folk and is hidden in the most unlike
ly places. Since the disastrous bank 
failure» in 1894, which taught the 
finhermen a lesson about banks, every 
man into whose possession a bank
note, cheque or Government order 
come» hurries at once to exchange it 
for ft Yankee eagle, and this is as 
hurriedly put away with the secret 
hoard, which in some cases amounts 
to thousands of dollars.

In Placentia Bay moat of this 
money is obtained through the froz
en-herring fishery, which is proee-

Pajralys-is follows if the work is per
sisted in, and not infrequently loss of 
reason. In lead, copper, and quick
silver mines the results are even more 
disastrous. Mineral poison becomes 
injected into the system, and, besides 
originating blindness and paralysis, 
causes the teeth to fall out, while 
‘‘copper canker,” as it is called, cats 
into the flesh in precisely the same 
way as leprosy.

Even the baker runs endless risks in 
producing your daily loaf. First of all 
if be Lakes a naked candle into a 
room in which the flour dust is float
ing, an explosion equal to dynamite 
in force will follow. Then there lurks 
in the flour a little microbe that eats 
into th-e teeth, causing them to break 
away at the roots, and attacking the 
drums of the cars brings on deafness, 
to say nothing of fanning the spark of 
consumption. The painter is poison
ed or paralyzed through mixing paints 
owang to the large quantities of arse- 
dic and whitelead they contain; and 
the jeweLLefr із likely to suffer a 
similar fate from the most virulent of 
all solid poisons—diamond dust. Cat
aract and loss of sight are also com
mon ailments with those wrho set 
jewels.

It is rarely that one comes across 
a veteran diver, ou-, if so, he has not 
been in the habit of diving to great 
depths. The first warning the deep- 
sea diver receives to the effect’ that 
the high pressure he has undergone 
ia about to end. his career is
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EASTERN POSTMEN.

The aristocrats make coach
es or doctor horses, while others sup
ply corn, saddles, harness, leather 
breeches, buttons, everything, in fact 
that is necessary to the equipment of 
Royal stables and coach-house, 
head of this department, from whom 
thie warrants issruie, is iusually a 
nobleman with considerable know
ledge and love of horses; and his is 
an office for wMch its present occup
ant, the puke at Portland, is peculi- 
erly well foitted.

The fourth of these Royal depart
ments concerns itself with the Royal 
wardrobes, and has èts rataLners as 
farr away as St. Petersburg in the east 
amid Quebec iu the west, where the 
choicest furs are provided for Royal 
wearing, Its tradesmen supply laces 
and silks, indeed, Lace and silk mer
chants alone numbefr nearly twenty, 
shoes and hosiery, jewels, and pins 
and needles—all that і-з necessary for 
sumptuous apparel; while one gentle
man is solely responsible for water
proofs and two others for umbrellas.

Of all these Royal tradesmen the 
bakers, who number thirty-three, are 
i‘n the numerical majority; although 
they are very closely followed by the 
grocers, wine-merchants, and butch
ers; while scone professions, such as 
those of chimncy-isweeping and sup
plying potatoes and turtle.3, have only 
one representative each.

Meaas Adapted la Ihe Far East fer Carry
ing the Mall.

Among the most picturesque post
men of the world are the "Camel Ex
press Messengers” of Bokhara. The 
men wear a serviceable red uniform, 
and a large green turban, embroider
ed with gold thread. From their 
girdle hangs a curved sabre in a red 
sheath. The camels are adorned 
with trappings of gay cloth and tas
sels, ornamented- with blue heads and 
cowrie-shells, and with small brass 
bells round their neck, to give notice 
of their approach. The rough and 
rapid trotting of these animals, some
times at the rate of eighty milesf a 
day, is so trying to the riders; as to 
shorten their lives.

If you were in Japan, you would see 
lithe, wiry runners, darting here and 
there among the crowd. Everybody 
gives way before them, for they are 
the postmen of the empire. Their 
letters are carried in small baskets 
strapped to their sides.

Among the placid Chinese, hurry is 
a form of vulgar impatience, conse
quently very little is used in carrying 
the letters in that great empire. They 
are content to convey all ordinary 
communications either by slow pad
dling or poling boats, or else by foot- 
runners, whose high-sounding title of 
"the-thousand-EMle-horse” does not 
quicken their pace beyond twelve 
miles in twenty-four hours. They 
carry a paper lantern and a paper 
umbrella, and their letter-bag is 
secured to the back by a cloth knot
ted across the chest.

her! indeed, I 
must!” pleaded Daisy. "Your heart, 
dear girl, is human, and you can 
my anguish is no light one.”

Her courage and high resolve seem
ed to give way, and she wept—as wo
men weep only once in a life-time— 
but the heart of the French maid 
was obdurate.

"Mademoiselle 
angry,” she said; "it would be as much 
as my place is worth to even men
tion you to her.*’

"But my errand can brook no de
lay,” urged Daisy. "You do not 
realize," she gasped, brokenly, while 
her delicate frame was shakèn with 
sobs, and the hot tears fell like rain 
down her face.

"All that you say is useless,” cried 
the girl, impatiently, as she purposely 
obstructed the passage-way, holding 
the doorknob in her hand; "all your 
speech is in vain—she will not see 
you, I say—I will not take her your 
message.”

‘‘Then I will go to her myself," 
cried Daisy, in desperate determina
tion.

"What’s the matter, Marie?” cried 
a Uhrill voice from the head of the 
rose-lighted stairway; "what in the 
world keeps you down there so long? 
Come here instantly.”

Daisy knew too well the hand
some, impatient face and the im
perious, commanding voice.

"Miss Hurlhurst,” she, called out, 
piteously, "I must see youxfor a few 
minutes. I shall die if you refuse 

My errand is one of almost life

Thesee
cuted during January, February and 
March.
brings from $2,000 to $3,000 in gold 
with him when he comes after froz
en-herring, 
gold comparatively little finds its 
way out of the district, 
cases men

it.
A blinding glare of lightning light

ed up the scene for one brief instant; 
there was the tree, but, oh! was it 
only a fancy of her imagination? she 
thought she saw a man’s figure 
kneeling under it.

“Who was he, and what was he do
ing there?” she wondered. She stood 
rooted to the spot. "Perhaps he had 
taken refuge there from the fury of 
the storm."

Daisy was a shrinking, timid lit
tle creature; she dared not move a 
step further, although the golden 
moments that flitted by were as pre
cious as her life-blood.

She drew back, faint with fear, 
the protecting shadows of the 

Another flash of light—the 
man was surely gathering wild flow
ers from the rain-drenched grass.

"Surely the man must be mad,” 
thought Dnigy, with a cold thrill of 
horror.

Her limbs trembled so from sheer, 
fright they refused to bear her 
slight weight, and with a shudder of 
terror she sank down in the wet 
grass, her eyes fixed as one fascinat
ed on the figure under the tree, 
watching his every movement, as the 
lurid lightning illumined the scene at 
brief intervals.

The great bell from the turret of 
Whitestone Hall pealed the hour of 
seven, and in the lightning's flash 
she saw the man arise from his knees; 
in one hand he held a small bunch 
of flowers, the other was pressed 
over his heart. 1

Surely there 
strangely familiar in that graceful 
form; then he turned his face to
ward her.

In that one instantaneous glance 
she had recognized him—it was Rex, 
her husband—as be turned hastily 
from the spot, hurrying rapidly away 
in the direction of Whitestone Hall.

"Why was Rex there alone on his 
wedding-bight under the magneflia- 
tree in the terrible storm?” she asked 
herself, in a strange, bewildered way. 
"What could it mean?” She had 
heard the ceremony was to be per
formed promptly at half past eight, 
it was seven already. “What could 
it mean ?”

She had been too much startled and 
dismayed when she found it was Rex 
to make herself known. Ah, no, Rex 
must never know she was so near 
him; it was Pluma she must see.

"Why had he сонце to the magnolia- 
tree?” she asked herself over and 
over again. A moment later she had 
reached the self-same spot, and was 
kneeling beneath the tree, just as 
Rex had done. She put out her little 
white hand to caress the grass upon 
which her husband had knelt, but it 
was not grass which met her touch, 
but a bed of flowers ; that was 
strange, loo.

She never remembered flowers to 
grow on that spot. There was noth
ing but the soft carpet of green grass, 
she remembered.

One or two beneath her touch were 
broken from the stem. She knew 
Rex must have dropped them, and 
the poor little soul pressed the flow
ers to her lips, murmuring passion
ate, loving words over them. She 
did not know the flowers were dais
ies; yet they seemed so familiar to 
the touch.

She remembered how she had walk
ed home from the rectory with Rex 
in the moonlight, and thought to her
self how funny it sounded to hear 
Rex call her his wife, in that rich

Every American captain

Of all this stream of
would only beIn many

seemingly but ill-supplied 
with the world’s goods, have been 
known to produce $2,000 and $2,500 
for the purchase of a schooner or 
fishing property, paying down the 
money in every instance in United 
States coihs.

In Fortune Bay the gold is obtain
ed by the sale of herring for bait 
during the summer months. All the 
American vessels frequenting the 
Grand Banks in quest of cod have to 
соте into the shore for this bait, 
without which it is impossible to se
cure the cod. 
which to keep it fresh are chief items 
of outlay by the fishing vessels, and 
probably $100,000 is spent in this way 
during the summer.

among
trees.

Herring and ice in copious
bleeduog at the no&e, accompanied by 
occasional fits ot giddiness. ~ 
this two things may emanate; either 
total collapse of the nervous system 
and partial paralysis or diver’s palsy, 
both, of course, causing the victim to 
become

From

WHY IS BAD COAL LIKE A BAD 
HUSBAND?

The boys and girls of Farringdon 
have a reputation for being distinct
ly original. A sixth-standard pupil at 
one ot the bchoels there was asked 
to write an essay on "Coal.” This was 
the result :

Coal differs from most other articles 
at merchandise, for it is 
delivered to the buyer than it 
to tbe cellar.
. A ton of coal makes twenty hun
dredweight ; but coal ordered for de
livery by the railway companies 
makes many thousands wait.

Coal in the fire is alight ; but the 
barge that brings it up the river із 
a lighter.

Bad coal is like a bad husband,— 
smokes often, goes out, and does not 
keep the pot boiling.

Our correspondent does not say 
whether it was a boy or a girl who 
wrote this. From the last part of the 
essay, however, we see it was a girl.

A CONFIRMED INVALID.
Strange to say, exactly the same ma
ladies attack steeple-jacks and all who 
work at a great height, while the 2,- 
500 men who toil day by day.' in Lon
don sewers are apt to find themselves 
suddenly struck dow,n by a malign
ant fever, which, if ‘ihey recover, 
leaves them weak and decrepit for the 
rest of their lives, it being brought 
on by this pofeon the deadly sewer- 
gas instils into the blood.

It is generally believed tbat no 
healthier individuals exist than poijee- 
nuen and sailors, bur this is a great 
mistake. Figures which the writer 
has authenticated prove that 30 per 
cent, of the. poliett go into consump
tion, the result of our treacherous 
climate, and those who do survive are 
generally attacked in old age by acute 
bronchitis and asthma. Sailors alone 
a.T-e subject to a terrible disease 
known as .scurvy, which either brings 
its victim to an early grave or rend
ers them weak and often helpless for 
life. Moreover, tbe lack of .shade 
during h4>t weather at яец and the 
brilliance of the sun upon the 
impairs tile .sight, and in later years 
Jack may .suddenly and without the 
■slightest warning go completely 
blind. ' \

The new warrtv* constituting a 
Royal Garrison Regiment mainly ap
peals to non-commissioned officers 
and men of the Royal Reserve bat
talions. Its object is to induce sea
soned soldiers up to forty years of 
age to enlist upon certain favourable 
terms as to bounty pay and pension, 
for ihe specific duty of garrisoning 
our Mediterranean ami other non- 
tropical stations. The idea obviously 
is ihut if aapecial force of this char
acter can be constituted, a consider
able number of the ordinary infantry 
battalions, at present engaged on 
work of that character, Mould be re
lieved of it, and become available for 
active hervice in ihcir own proper 
sphere.

me.
and death; if you knew how vitally 
important it was you would not re
fuse me," she panted.

Pluma Hurlhurst laughed a little 
hard laugh that had no music in it.

"What would a hundred lives or 
deaths mean to me?” ,she said, 
temptuously. "I would not listen to 
you ten minutes to-night if I actually 
knew it was to save your life,” cried 
the haughty beauty, stamping ber 
slippered foot impatiently.

"It is for your own sake,” pleaded 
to you, Miss 

If you would not com-

UTILIZTNG THE "AD.”
Now, if you will show me v. here l tv- 

burglars got into your shop, said th«ï 
detective, I will see if l tin find z

In a moment, said ihe proprietor, 
I am working at something a little 
more important than hunting for a 
clue just now.

And while the detective wailed, Ihe 
merchant xvrote as follows at his 
desk :

The burglar who broke into Kut- 
zenhefter’s «bop on the night of the 
15th and carried away a silk hat, a 
pair of French Calfskin Loots, a fur- 
trimmed overcoat, a black broad
cloth suit, and two suits of silk un
derwear, was a blackhearted villian 
and scoundrel, hut a man whose judg
ment cannot be called into question, 
He knew where tr> go when he want
ed the finest clothing the market af
fords.

Jacob, he said to the book-keeper, 
send а сиру of this to all the papers, 
and tell 'em I want it printed in big 
black type to occupy half a column to 
morrow morning. Now, Mr. Hawk- 
s h a w, I am at your service.

no sooner 
goes something

Daisy.
Hurlhurst. 
mit a crime, I implore you by all you 
hold sacred, to hear me—grant me 
but a few brief moments.”

an instant,” cried Pluma, 
scornfully; "shut the door, Marie, 
and send that person from the house.”

"Oh. what shall I do!” cried Daisy, 
wringing her hands, "f am driven to 
the very verge of madness! Heaven 
pity me—the bitter consequence must 
fall upon your own head."

She turned away with a low, bit
ter cry, as the. maid slammed the 
heavy oaken door in her face.

"There is no other way for me. to 
herself, despairingly, 

to see Rex. 1 do not know how 
I am going to live through the ordeal 
of entering his presence—listening to 
his voice—knowing 1 bring him such 
a burden of woe—spoiling his life for 
the second time."

She did not hoar the door quietly

"See. 1 kneel

The young men of Cockburn, in 
South Australia, formed a rifle club 
a xîhort time ago, but found some 
difficulty about .securing rifles from 
the Government. Feeling that, in the 
worst event, they could nut be hang
ed for their daring, they applied t o 
Lord Roberts, who promptly had them 
supplied with Mauser weapons cap
tured from the Boers. They are now 
as a mark of gratitude, sending home 
to the commander-in-chief a hand
some inkstand made of silver-mounted 
emu eggs.

"Not

FORTY-SHILLING DAY.
A curious custom known as "Forly- 

ehilling Day,” prevails in Wot ton, 
Surrey, England. A former resident 
Mr. William Glanville, left a sum of 
money under his will, the condition 
being that on the anniversary of his 
funeral the village boys should attend 
in the churchyard, with one hand on 
his tomb, recite by heart, the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Ten Commandments and 
the Apostles' Creed, read the fifty- 
eight verses in I. Corinthians, 
and afterwards write two verses from 
the chapter by dictation. Seven lads 
were successful in winning the 4tis„ 
tad they performed their task credit
ably, though nervousness was respon
sible for one or two mistakes. Af
ter the ordeal the lads were enter
tained to dinner by the village 
squire.

ZEALOUS GUESSING.
Few of theyptruggles of life are 

mule a g uniting than those of the 
schoolboy who has no idea of xvhai is 
expected u: him, but determines to 
da his" best. His frantic efiui't.*» to 
meet the teacher’s suggest ions '»»;£- 
way ant simply heroic.

A few days agb, the master of one 
of the elementary schools in New
bury was teaching his boys the com
position of sentences, and said to 
them:

It 1 ask you, "What have 1 in my 
band?” you must not answer "Chalk,' 
but make a full sentence, ami *>ay, 

" You have chalk in your hand.” Now 
we will go on. " What have 1 on my 
feet ?”

Bools, came the immediate reply.
Wrong, you haven’t listened to in

directions.
Stockings, ventured another heed

less one.
Wrong again ; worn than ever l

do,” $ihe told 
"but%

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA,
GREEN OR BLACK.

JUST A WORD OR TWO
reopen.

"I have heard all that has just 
passed, young lady,” said a kind voice 
cloee beside her. "I am extremely 
sorry for you—your 
pitiful one. I am sorry my daughter 
refused to see you; perhaps I can be 
of home assistance to 
Miss Hurlhurst’s father.

case seems a

from your brother colonists, the Tea Planters of Ceylon and 
India. They ask you to try their machine-rolled tea and com
pare Japan with it They know the comparison will be sc 
odious that you will wonder why you ever drank JAPAN.

УУ Ceylon Теже are »eld In sealed 
lead packets only, never In 
bulk. Black, Mixed or unoel- 

ored Ceylon Qreetr. Semple on MeHeejIgg- Addreee,,SAlAe*,,’Terento.

1 am

It took a long time to get to India 
before the Suez Canal was opened, 
For instance, the 71st Highlanders 
embarked and sailed from England in 
January 1779, but not till January 
1780, did the three ships! containing 
tbe regiment anchor in Madras Roads.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
For a moment Daisy Blood irreso

lute.
tell ms your trouble, 
concerns my daughter, 
can advise you.”

Ah, yea! he above all others could

SALADAit"Follow ma into my study, and 
You say it 
Perhaps I
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